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*Book Reviews*


**Government Documents**


U. S. Court of Appeals, Maryland. *Members of the Board of Regents of the University of Maryland Vs. Donald G. Murray*, October 1935. Docket no. 53. 32pp. M323.4 Un 3r.


**Dissertations**


**Journals and Magazines**


"Excerpts from Justice Marshall's Tribute to Charles H. Houston." *Crisis* 86 (June - July 1979): 276-278. (MS)


"Grading the Presidents." Newsweek 110 (September 1987): 33.


Marshall, T. “Negro Status in the Boilermakers Union.” Crisis 51 (March 1944): 77-78. (MS)


Schneider, K. S. "A Warrior Retires; the Son of a Black Steward in an All-White Club Rewrote Rules about Race." *People Weekly* 36 (July 1931): 34.


Newspapers


“Justice Marshall on 'the Constitution': Framers Did not Mean 'All Men...’” Los Angeles Sentinel, A (17 September 1987): 8. (MS)


Quander, R. "The Honorable Thurgood Marshall Addresses at Investiture of Dean Branton." Howard University Graduate, 4 (February 1979): 1, 7. (MS)


“Separate but Equal.’ Sidney Poitier Stars as Thurgood Marshall.”
Los Angeles Sentinel, B (4 April 1991): 3. (MS)

Sevareid, E. “Thurgood Marshall, U. S. Jurist: New Judge is called a
Tempered Leader and Human Being of the First Rank.” Evening Star

“Statue Honors Justice Marshall.” Washington Post,
Md (13 March 1986): 5.

Still, L. “CBC Honors Justice Marshall, 20,000 Attend Weekly Rally.” New
York Amsterdam News, (21 September 1991): 34. (MS)

“Strong Words from Justice Marshall; Blacks Told Their Lot Is Not

“Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall Urged the Congressional
Black Caucus to Help Reverse the Current, Counter Civil Rights

“Supreme Court: Then and Now...Lists the Justices of the Supreme Court

“Thurgood Freezes as Kenyans Feud.” Cleveland Call & Post,
A (30 January 1960): 1, 3. (MS)

“Two Decades on the Court: Marshall in His Own Words. Private Property

“U.S. Negro Leader Arrives in Kenya: Thurgood Marshall to Aid African
Group on London Constitution Parley.” New York Times,
(11 January 1960): 5.

Waggoner, W. J. “Negro Lawyer on World Stage: Thurgood Marshall Fulfills
Old Desire in Working for Africans at Kenya Talks.” New York Times,

Weiser, B. “Librarian Rejects Restrictions: Marshall’s Papers to Stay Open
Despite Pressure from Court.” Washington Post,

“White House Lashes Back at Marshall Attack on Civil Rights Record.”

Afro, (9 January 1968): 1-2. (MS)

Special Collections

The Thurgood Marshall Papers are located in the Manuscript Division at the Library of Congress, Washington, DC.

Other works on Thurgood Marshall at the Moorland-Spingarn Research Center can be found in the General and Howardiana Vertical Files.

Note: Call numbers and symbol "MS" indicate Moorland-Spingarn Research Center Holdings.
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